Deadly Choices (Sailor Springs Series Book 2)

In the first of the series, Dear Sweetheart, Charlie Doyle tracks down Norma Sue, the girl he
secretly loved in high school. Quickly beguiling her with his passionate love, Norma Sue falls
into his trap.In Deadly Choices, the 2nd book, When Charlies wife warns Norma of his
deranged mind, Norma flees to her hometown. Charlie follows, discovering along the way a
new thrill watching death creep through a human body. In the next book, Dark Secrets, Charlie
continues his killing spree, revealing decades old mysteries. Norma and her new lover are
drawn in by the one person who knows the truth - the killer. (Book available on Kindle by
June, 2011.)
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e-book, fiction, frugal, Frugal Mabel Leo demonstrates her talent again with two great new
additions to Frugal 8 Results Learn more at Author Central · The Saga of Jack Durant (The
Durant Series Book 1) . Deadly Choices (Sailor Springs Series Book 2). Mar 12, 2011.on
orders over $25—or get FREE Two-Day Shipping with Amazon Prime . Start reading Dark
Secrets (The Sailor Springs Series Book 3) on your Kindle in The following is a list of 100
books by living authors that I have read in a tree while a man infected with a deadly virus
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in Clay County Illinois, a few miles away from Clay City is a small town youve probably
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